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Details of Visit:

Author: Nobby Shoelace
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sun 21 Feb 2010 15.00
Duration of Visit: 15 mins
Amount Paid: 27
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

The Premises:

Tall narrow steep stairway. Inside was a bit crampt too, but as long as theres a bed, the rest is
immaterial in my book. Perfectly clean and safe. Entrance not all that discreet ( not that it worries
me too much), all the more so today, as it was Chinese New Year and Lisle / Wardour was very
noisy and packed.

The Lady:

Sexy, Dark haired (curly), tanned, busty girl. Says from Greece, but i'd definatly say Russian.
Limited English. According to rhe 'Soho Walk up thread' used to work in the RLD in Amsterdam,
although i cant confirm this. Very hot, boobs do die for (not sure if there real or silicone as they were
so perfect), hot bum and shaved pussy. Smelt of roses.

The Story:

Limited conversation as her english isn't all that. Straight down to biz. Covered bj for five mins.
rubbed her tits while she was doing this. Then she lubed herself and i fucked her in missionary for
five mins. I got bored of this and asked her to finish me by hand. She wanted the johnny left on, but
allowed me to suck her boobs while i was being tossed off. I climaxed after about three minutes of
hard tugging.

Works here Mon, Weds and Fri and alternate Sundays. A good punt, and could soon turn out to be
one of the faves in Soho. Prev fr's are to be believed, this girl is good. Next time i'll stay a bit longer.
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